
Heard sweetest tones in the rippling song
That trilled its notes where the crosses lie 1

Trouble anil grief were yet Unborn,
That was the song of life's glad morn.
A schoolgirl passed by the gurgling flood,

Which kissed the stones at her active feet,
And the song it sang was glad and good,

Afl she bounded over light and fleet,
Ringing in torn her childish lay ;
That was the song ofa later day.

A maiden walked by the brooklot's side.
And heard the song ofthe silvern stream ;

Fair, and soon to become a bride,
Every impulse a golden dream ;

Heardno echo of sin or strife,
Naught but the sweetest psalm of life.
A woman passedby the brooklet's side,

Walking in sorrowfulgriefalone,
Hearing moans in its turbid tide

Echoing those her life had known ;
Changed thesound of its restless ruin,
Lifehad reached to the height of noon.

Agedand bent a womanroamed,
Bowed with burdens and created with rare ;

Overits rapids the water foamed,
Fierce and swift from its woodland lair ;

Badly she listened, then weptand sighed,
Life drew near to its eventide.
Once again did she come that way,

All her beauty and brightnesu bid,
Fair facefurrowed and hair turned gray.

Sheltered under a coffin's lid ;
Wind and water in dirges blond,
Life was over, and this its end.
Btill the brook'in itsrestless flow,
Chants its anthems or murmurs low,
Just as it did in the long ago.
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LOVE OR DUTY.
"And so, Jeannie, after all, John is

going to Australia? Well, all I can say
is this : if he will go he must go alone.
Your father will not let you accompany
him "

"He has not asked me, mother ; his
plan is to go out for three years, and it
he gets on he will either come or send
for me. He is coming to-night to see
father and you about it."

"I think he is very foolish. He was
doing well enough at home, auy| your
father woultf have helped him start in
business. Hoknows we have onlyyonr
sister and you to provide for, and that
your father has been prosperous."

"He has set his heart upon going,
mother, and I will not try tokeep him."

The speakers were the wife and
daughter of DavidLamberton, a well-
to-doshop-keeper, who hadcommenced
in a very small way, but had done so
well that he had the best trada of tho
kind in town.

Jeanniewas one of tho?e rare women
whom you could only describe as
queenly. John Crawfordhad been hei
schoolmate, and over since she could
remember they had been lovers. Her
parents would rather she had looked a
little higher, but did not seriously op-
pose her.

Calling that night, as Jeannie had
said he would, he pleaded so earnestly
that they wouldallow her to go out to
him if he succeeded that her father and
mother consented,provided ho sent for
her before three years, after which time
they should considerher free.

The parting of the lovers was very
tenJer ; but the hope of soon meeting
again made it less sad. After John's
departureJeanniewas at a loss how to
spend her time. She missed the long
walks and the many entertainments to
whichhe always escorted her ; but she
tried to bear his absence as best she
could.

At last the long waited-for letter
came, telling her John had arrived in
Melbourne and made arrangements

? with a sheepfarmer to go up the couu-
try, where he intended to try sheep
farming in a small way.

Nearly two years went by, but nc
more letters came. Jeannie began tc
think she had been jilted,and that she
had kept her promise long enough.
One of her sister's companions being
married about thistime, they wereboth
naked to the wedding. They procured
new dresses for the affair ?crimson vel-
vet trimmed with creamy lace, witl
white flowers in their hair. Thus at
tired they far outshone the other girls
of whom there were more than twenty
And so thought the groomsman,Pete:
Harper. Having been used all his lift
to the country style of dressing, Jean
nit-s appearance fairly dazzledhim. A
noon as the dancing began he asked th
bride's mother to introducehim to hei
after which he kept by her side nearl;
the whole evening, much to the chagri)
of his partner, the bride's sister, wh
had counted upon making a conquest c
bim ; for, besides being good-looking
be was quite well-to-do.

During the evening he took the oj
portuuity of asking Jeannie if he migl
call upon her. This questionwas ai

Although it still wanted a year of the
time she had promised to -wait, once
again the old happy time* commenced.
Peter's home was about seven miles
from Jeannie's,but that was nothing to
the lover; his carriage was soon aswell
known in R as if he had stayed iv
theplace ; many a long drivethey had

Jeannie'sparents were well pleased,
although the thought of the promise to
John sometimestroubled them.

About this time some busybody
contrived to let John know how
matters were going on at home. Al-
though he knewhe was toblame for not
writing, it did not hinder him from be-
ing angry with Jeannie. Knowing no
timewas to be lost, he wrote at once to
her, urging her to come to him soon ;
that he had a home for her at last. He
sent her at the same time the address
of a young ladywhowas also coming
out to be married. They would bo
companyfor each other,and the captain
of the ship ''Tasmania," that wouldsail
about the end ofJanuary, had promised
to take charge ofthem.
It was the last day of the year when

this unwelcome letter arrived. Jeannie
had just gone to see Peter'sparents and
spend tho holidays with them; for the

lintry folk in Scotland have always
at merrymnkings about that time,
r mother's first impulse was to burn
but better thoughts prevailed, and

i resolved to send it to Jeannieand
her deoidofor herself.

'What can the postman be
bringing us on a New Year's night V"
said Mrs. Harper, as she rose from
the supper table, around which were
seated a party of their friends. "A let-
ter for you, my dear," said she, as, giv-
ing Jeannie the epistle, she handed the
expected New Year's gift to the post-
man.

off the envelope, Jeannie saw
's well-known caligraplry inside,
color left her very lips.

"What is the matter, my dear? Is

Kone ill at home?'' were tho anxious
stions which met her on all sides.

Trying by a greateff.it to master her
emotion, she answeredas calmly as she
could that it was a letter from a friend
which her motherhad enclosed.

"Mother is so exact," she added, as
she hastily thrust the letter unopened
into her dresspocket.

After that, although she tried to en-
joyherself like the others, their mirth
jarredupon her, anditwas arelief when
the patty brokeup.

Once in the neat little room which
was hers for the time being she bolted
the door, and then sat down, woman-
like, to have agood crybefore she could
muster courage toopen the letter. After
passing a sleeplessnight she arose the
next morning with the firm resolve to
do what she thoughther duty ; she had
promised, and, hard as the task was,
she would keep her word. The first
duty was the hardest of all; that was
to break the news to' Peter. He rea-
soned and pleaded with her, but all to
no purpose. She was firm, and at last
he had to submit.

"Jeannie," he said "I will live single
for your sake, since I cannot get yon.
I shall never love another." ?

Having said good-byeto Mr. and Mrs.
Harper, who wonderedmuch ather sud-
den departure,Peter took her home in

We can scarcely describe thoparting,
but it was much more bitter than the

wanted to visit Jeannieuntil she sailed,
but this she would not allow.

"Let it be over at once," she said,
"forboth our sakes."

And he had toown thatshe was right.
One kiss and a warm hand .clasp, and

Jeannie went to the address John had
sent, and found the young lady men-
tioned. Being mutually pleased with
each other, they becamefriends. In the
meantime her tronsseaii had to be got
ready, and her father spared no expense
to send her off decently.

At last tho eventful day arrived ; hei
Iparents and a few friends sawher safely
on board the ship, and Captain Adair,
the bluff commander, promised to look
out for both the young ladies entrusted

Amidthewaving ofhandkerchiefsand
the tears of friends the stately ship
slowly left the dock, and her parentsre-
turnedhome without their darling.

Atnight, when Mr. Lamberton went

him lying at her side dead. Heart dis-
ease, the doctors said, was the cause,
brought onby excitement.

After the funeral, when the will was
read, it whs found that he had left his
money to be dividedbetween the two
girls, and his wife was to have the
house and shop, with power to dispose
of it after her death as she thought

Maggie, the eldest daughter, whohad
been engaged for sometime,nowresolved
to marry ; and thus in a veryshort time,
the onco happy household was broken
up, and Mrs. Lamberton was left with
only an old servant who had been with
themfor years.

Jeannie,meantime, unconscious ofall
thesesad changes, arrived safely at her
destination, expecting to find John
awaiting her at the landing place ; but
she was doomed to disappointment.
The other lady's lover was there,how-
ever ; he having thanked the captainfor
his care of the girln during the voyage,
aud telling him to send John afterthem
if he came, took the ladies to a hotel,
where they weregladto rest for a day
or two.

Miss Gray's lover desired to get mar-
ried at once ; but she would not consent
until shesaw Jeanniein safe hands. Un-
used to neglect of any kind, Jeannie
would have gone home to Scotland at
once had there been a ship ready to
sail; but there would be none for a
week, so therewas nothing for her to
do but to wait.

After five days, at last John put in an
appearance,but it took all his powers
of persuasion to please Jeannie, and he
saw he had tried her too far. At last
she forgave him, and both couples were
married on the same day, the one
standing groomsmanandbridesmaidfor |
tho other. After promising to write I
often they bade each other good-bye,
their homes lying in different direc-

Jeannie's luggagebeing packedon the I
wagon that John had brought, they set
out on their homeward journey. After
a week's uneasy jolting over rough
roads they arrivedonenightat a misera-
ble-looking shanty, and the young wife
could hardlybelieveher husband when
he toldher that,was to be her future
home. After the first shock was
over she did her best to make |
things better, and it was wonderful
what a change she soon made. But the
life was so drearyand fullof hardships ;
and no sooner did she learn of her
father's death than she resolved to go

I John represented to her that
ould get rich soon living as they
md aftera few years they could
; but for once she would have
n way. So the shanty and the
were sold to a new settler, and
iturned to Scotland.
It friends were all astontehed at
uddeu home coming, but only to
sther did Jeannie tell the hard-
ihe had gone through with..Lamberton, finding the charge
shop too heavy, offered it to John

at a handsomesalary, and also a share

iiouse. This was too good an
be refused, so they were soon
downto suit all parties. But
was not happy ; her husband
turn out well. The old pro-

k full cup is ill to carry," was
his case ; he began to drink, and the businessfell off in oon-

ie. Jeannie didherduty bravely,
h many a night her husband
line helplessly drunk. But this
lot last long ; soon his health
.own, and ho fell ill. Jeannie

him as only a wife can,
spite all her care, he died at the
ige of thirty. Although she
id him truly, at the same time
i a sense of relief and freedom
diehad notexperiencedforyears.

She and Peter had never met since

IXbitterparting. She had heard that
vas still unmarried, but that was all
know. John had been nearly a

t deadwhen she was surprised one
to see the well-known gig stop at
door, and a healthy, jolly.,looking

g in showing him up to the parlor,
where Jeanniesat all in a tremor. Their
meeting wasrather constrained ot first,
but that gradually wore off, and soon

\u25a0were talking and laughing almost
srrily as of yore. The years that

had passed since they last met were for-
gotten.

This was but the beginning of many
similarpleasant visits.

"JeanDie," Peter raid, one day, "we
areboth too old and have waited too
long to care for a lengthenedoourtship.

Her earlydreamsof weddedhappiness
ere nowrealized to the full; her hus-
band is all that she could wish, and his
parents almost idolize her. And so we
will leave them, always looking forward

Ifuture good.? Waverlu Maga-

WOBDS OF WISDOM.
menknow what they hate ; few
ey love,
havebeen ruined by their ser-
lan by theirmasters,
better to have resource to a

quack, if he can cure our disorder,
althoughhe cannot explain it, than to
a physician, if he can explain our dis-
ease, but cannot cure it.

In most quarrels there is a fault on
both sides. A quarrel may be compared
to a spark, which cannot be produoed
withouta flint, as well as a steel; either
of them may hammer on wood forever,
no firewill follow.

Whenever our neighbor's house is on
Are, it cannotbe amiss for the engines
to play a littleon our own. Better to

\u25a0pised for too anxious apprehen-
lan be ruined by too confident a

bed is a bundle of paradoxes;
we go to it withreluctance, yet we quit
it withregret; we make up our minds

liight to leave it early, but wo
ip ourbodies every morning to

inthropy, as generally under-
consists in a profession of affec-

tion for people on the other side of the
planet, whom we really care nothing
obout,and generosity consists in send-
ing them all the old things we don't
know what to do with.

M man's life, so are his studies,
it is the most beautiful and

humane thing in the worldso to mingle

Sity and pleasure that the one may
unk into melancholy nor the other
up into wantonness.

The Morphine Habit.
It is said that the morphine habit is

not only widely prevalent,but that it
has grown alarmingly during the last
five or six years, and many persons who
wouldnever be suspected of tho habit
are its irredeemable victims. Hyper
dermic injections of morphine have
largely usurped the place, with certain
classes, of the old custom of taking
morphine, laudanum and other prepa-Ms of opium into the stomach. The

ar notion is that it is not so harm-
f<il. But thereis very little difference,
and the injections are thought to be
more dangerous because they are more
insidious. They can be self-adminis-
teredwithout the least trouble, and are

Enistered in nearlyall caseswhere
mischief is done. The effect of
le under the skin is described
iar and wonderfully agreeable,
id is steepedin a fascinating re-
Sven strong men and women

have frequently found it hard to resist
and have not been able

irrender its beatitudes without
ing all theirwill. On this account
physicians will not administer or
ribe morphine under any circuiu-
:s, fearing the consequences to
patients. Not a few womenof the
type have been wrecked by the
and many men, professionaland

lercial, are steadily ruining them-
iby itsindulgence. It was hailed
;reat blessing once, and so it is,
irly regulated ; but, like so many
ings, it may readily be
t curse. At least, it is a dangerous

A Helping Hand.
c poor give more than therich,
proposition holds good as a gen-

hing. Money is by no means the
thing to give in this world;

ier do largegifts necessarilycontri-
more to the happinessof the re-

r than small gifts. Go into any
try and converse with the people,
who ministers most to theirhappi-

You will very likely be told of
i venerated clergyman, whose salary
never been more than enoughto
iy support him; or some poor
iw, who goesfrom house to house,
a ministering angel, whereversor-

row and suffering demand consolation
and relief. It is astonishing how much
one without money can give. A kind

No man is so poor, no womanf,s so poor,
as not to be able to contributelargely

The ftrmnrknbte Exploitsofa Hon- will, n

I had a long conversation to-daywith
a very intelligent specimen of a Boer,
who forms in Newcastle one of the
guard that accompaniesthe Boer lead-
ers attending on the commission. He
spent the afternoon In my cump, and
gave me a rehearsal of the different
modes of fighting among the Boers.
First of all, he begin to try hishand at
shooting at bottles, distance 100yards,
with a fifteen Winchester repeater,
whiohI lent him for thepurpose. With
this weapon,however, he failed to ac-

B": any decided success, the bill-
ing close all round, but the
maineduntouched,
not shoot with your rifle," he
; "but giveme a Martini-Henry
11 pick off two bottles at 200
I sent up to the camp for a

Martini-Henry carbine, which the Boer
laid hold of with a greatdeal more ap-
parent confidence, and in thefirst two
shots verified his boast, for the bottles
were immediately Bhivered. to atoms.
He next proceededto show methe Boer
mode of shooting from behind rocks
and stones. "The great mistake your
soldiera make," he observed, "was to
aim over the stone at the enemy, but we
always fire round the corner." Throw-
ing himself flat on the ground, he pro-
ceeded to put his remark into practice,
and, dragging himself lithely along,
peered cautiously round the right-hand
corner of a lowstono thatonly just con-
cealed his form from sight'of the sup-
posed enemy. Removing his hat, he
raised it slowly aloft on the top of his
ramrod and manoeuvred it so asto cause
it to have the appearance of a man's
head cautiously taking note of tho
enemy. At this hat an English soldier
is supposed to have taken a pot shot,
when the Boer suddenly let it fall, and,
bringing his body round the corner,
tooksteady aim at a black bottle some
150 yards distant, which,in another mo-
ment, was smashedto atoms.

Another methodof shootingon horse-
back he showed me in a brilliant and
effective manner. Mounting his hcrse
and uttering a loud cry, he sent it gal-
loping up the hill as hard as it could
go. Suddenly, withoutaword of warn-
ing, the left foot was pressed to the
stirrup, the.right leg thrownbackward
over the saddle, the man was on his
feet, and the horse stopped instantane-
ously, as if spellbound. Standing erect,
the Boer aimed coollyat a distantbottle
and knocked it over; then springing
into the saddle, he executed the same
mancauvei in two opposite directions,
with single ani unerring aim effect.
The man waß one of 180 who first
stormed and took the Maiuba Heights.
? London MorningPost. .

Lovelorn Women.
Lovelorn damsels are credited with

strange freaks. In a London paper it
! was lately averred that the original of
Dickens's Miss Havisham still existed
in the flesh not far from Ventnor,in the
person of an old maiden lady, who,
when she was young, had formed an
attachmentwhich did not meet with
maternal approval, and in consequence
cameto nothing. The young lady gave
iup her lover,but accompanied the act
offilial duty by a declaration that she
would go tobed and neverget up again ;
and shekept her word. The yearshave
come and gone, and the house has never
been swept or garnished ; the garden is
an overgrown tangle; and the ecoentric
lady has spent twentyyearsbetween the
sheets. The teller of the story rashly
put a name to it, and the friends of the
ecoentric lady soonpublished an indig-
nant repudiation of the romance, which
in all likelihood was simply an adapta-

i tion of the case ofa Lady BettyC ,
who, it is averred, took an unhappy love
affair so much to heart that she went to
her bed and actually lay therein for
the remaining twenty-six years of her

Too Fastidious..
While a lady selects her ribbons with

an amount of caresimply indescribable,
and indeed immeasurable with our
present insufficient means of compnta-

i tion, the average man will seizeupon
the firstnecktieofferedtohim with con-
fidence in the wisdom of his choice,
which is positivelyindecent. A woman
making a deep study of what tints her
complexion will bear and what it will
not, heightensher charms when herde-
cision is made,while a ntan with a blaz-
ing red nose sails out complacently
with a necktie of pale blue to set one's

I teeth on edge withal.
?

Mrs. Tibbies, nee "BrightEyes," does

Threebioycltftstodafrom Providence
B. 1., to Cape Ann, MfUM. (eighty-eight
miles), in nine hosts and fifty minutes.

The higher you are lifted by there-
marks of a flatterer, tho flatterer you
feel when yovt come down to the truth
agnin.

A laborer in Russia gets eight cents
a day and "finds himself." Finds him-
self mighty hungry, pretty often, we
should think.

The New York Herald calls thoBrook-
lyn Seaside Homo for poor children at
Coney Island "the mostimportant life-
saving station on the coast."

Mr. Powers, thesculptor, commenced
workon abust of President Garfield in
his studio at Florence on the very d»y
thathis life was attempted.

Tho new cometis coming towards the
earth at the rate of 44,000,000 milesper
day. Lot us hope it will deflecta little
in the course of tho next year.

It is proposed in New Hampshire to
celebrate the one hundredth anniver-
sary of Daniel Webster's birth, which
falls on tho 18th of January next.

Rhode Island has 210 miles of rail-
road, but when a deaf man is hoisted off
the track by tho cow-catohor, he always
finds himself in an adjoining state.

Tho Chicago Bridewell has been
struck by lightning. It looks asthough
we should have to go back to first prin-
ciples and protect our convictswith the

You can tell a new paragrapher in a
minute. He always inquires if Dr. Mary
Walker doesu't pant for office. This
joke seemsto be the alphabetandprimer
of a paragraphic education.

An English correspondent writes to
the Free Press that it is predicted in
England that messagesby the new At-
lantic cablewill cost only six pence per

"H. H.," Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson,
left New England a pale, delicateinval-
id, and now in herColorado home has
recovered her health and weighs 200

There is a school for the teohnieal
education of young coloredpeople in
Alabama, where the culture of thesilk
worm is said to have been undertaken
with success.

Watering place correspondents say
that the three notable things about
thoseplaces are: The fat women, fine-
looking elderly gentlemen and soarcity
of eligibleyoung men.

A felon refnsed to be photographed
for a rogues' gallery at Erie, Pa., and
swore that ho would kill whoever at-
tempted to force himbefore thecamera.
Legal opinionwasgiven thatcompliance
with the order couldnotbe violently
enforced, andhe triumphed.

rmms ia nems.
Norfolk is the first city whoso repre-

sentativeshave paid in fall their sub-
scription to the capital stock of the In-
ternationalCotton Exposition.

The Common Council of Lynchburg
has adopted an ordinanceexemptingall
capital employed in manufacturing en-
terprises from city taxation for ten

The report of theTobacco Association
of Danville, submitted for the month of
July, shows 2,174,078 pounds sold for
$256,934.18, being an average of 811 81
per 100pounds. Since the Ist of Octo-
ber last, 25,127,548''p0unds of tobacco
havebeen sold at Danville for 82,493,-
---414 57, being an average of 89-92 per

Efforts are being made at the Post-
office Department, Washington, for the
establishment of the letter-carriersys-
tem in Lynchbura1.Mr. James McDaniel, whose farm is
near' Silcott's Mills, Loudoun County,
had a flock of thirty-four sheep killed
by lightning during a recent storm.

President Jefferson'sfamous oldclook
at Monticellois undergoingfull repairs.
It is said to be a remarkable time-piece
on a grand scale?a splendidpiece of
mechanismand a great curiosity alto-
gether.

Since theprogrammeofthe Yorktown
Centennial Association has been issued
much preparationhasbeen madefor the
nearly completed a large hotel, which
adds much as an improvement to this
dilapidatedplace. TheTemplefarm is
being enclosedby a high picket fence,
and the Moore House is being reno-
vatedfor the headquartersfor the Presi-
dent. The Theater Comique is nearly
completed, which will add greatly to
the few attractions of the place. Man-
ager Shield and assistants are doing all
in their power to have their efforts
crowned with success. Mr. Charles
Clnverius has erected a neat and com-
fortablehouse for centennial purposes.

A little village in Snicker'sGap, Blue
Ridge Mountains, in Loudon county,
was nearly destroyed on July 31 by a
waterspout.

The United States engineers are now
engaged in making a very thoroughand
exhaustive survey of the Appomattox
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